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Two nsajnr itcins of change have cone into ' school life' this year and the
following articles were used to describe them in the Speech Day Report.
CHAHGES

IB CURHICULU*

The fiPit SCSE papers - and the last flO papers - are being taken as this report is being

published (May 86). The new SCSE exaa has provided the simulation to introduce new

teaming methods in the classroom, based on the development of defined skills rather than

the traditional recall, \is have, however, found it necessary in sone subjects to go beyond
the defined 3y!labu5 in order to challenge the more able pupils.
Some problems have been encountered in trying to ensure a reasonaoiy distributed load,
both for boys who may have several projects to complete, and for staff, especially in
languages and music, where several days sre needed to complete oral assessment for a year
group,

Increasing use is being made of the computer network which came into operation in
September 1927, It allows individuals either to work from specialist routines or,
alternatively, to use general word processing and graphics facilities conversely, one
program can be downloaded to a large number of terminals so that a class can all worv on
the saaie exercises,

LOCAL FISA3CIAI, XAJTAGEKEHT

last Septascer the school has been one of several local schools participating in the

Local Financial Management trial, Briefly, LFtf in full operation will aean that schools

»:!! have total control over their budget. At this intermediate stage control is still
e.-er:issd over their individual Sudget-heads by '.he flraa authority although interchange
Ej'.^eir bujge'-hsids is possible and credits, as well is debits, can be earned forwara

frcs year to year, an arrangesent that was not previously possible. LFM schools are free
to sngaga local funs and purchase gcods cftan at acventageous discounts,

Because if itie retirement of the Sursar in October and the consequent engagement of a
reolac&ment, progress in iraolsinenting budgetary systems has been slow, "roiused comoutern
Drogranmes snd the hardware to run thefii, facilities which »ould have heloea us in these

difficulties, have been slower still in arriving. We look forward to an iciDrovenent in '.he

present financial year which started in April,
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AUSTRAL I A

In the summer of1987 the Society was pleased to affor a contribution to
Paul Youngs towards a study trip to Australia as part of his nodical
degree course. Here la the first part of his report about his visit
which was centred around Mount Isa Base Hospital.

"Mount !sa Ease Hospital is a medium sired hospital situated in Queensland's largest

outback town, The hospital provides for the local population ana also supports "cunt [si's

Royal Flying Doctor Base. I was accepted there to do ray student elective, studying general
aedicine and surgery with so»e obstetrics, paechactrics, accident and energertcy iedicine
and psychiatry thrown in,

fount Isa Has founded in 1323. Copper and lead ore deposits sere found on the side of a
hill in the Middle of the outback, 900ka fron the east coast of Queensland, by a lone
prospector on horseback Mho had only stopped for a drink frota the river. This chance

discovery lead to the creation of the Mount Isa Mines Company who have been extracting the
ore ever since, Mount Isa is a mining town with 5,000 of the 23,500 population working in

the ninas, It is also the centre providing administration and services for a large area of
the state's outback,

One of the first things that struck me about the area was the weather, Typically, it was

sunny fron sunrise to sunset without a cloud in the sky. In the six or so weeks ! was
there, there were clouds in the sky on just five days, ft 'rained' twice - once 'or five

minutes, which I missed, and once raindrops could be seen on parked cars but could not be
felt. Daytime taaperatures were around 25-30 centigrade with very low husadity. Nights
»ere pleasantly cool; aore jumper than shirt temperatures, This is what I would tall

perfect simer weather for England, but this was Mount Isa's deepest winter.

Mount Isa hospital is a well aquiped 1SS bed hospital, It benefited fro* a new block,
opened in 1986, which houses a new X-ray department, children's ward, accident and
emergency centre and a suite of three operating theatres and associated facilities.

Tha Bount Isa Royal Flying Doctor Base is in the town with their aircraft hangered at the
airport six miles frosi the town, There is one flying doctor and three nurses providing
inedical services at the b'22, There are two pilots employed bv the service and they do all
the flying, The Royai Flying Doctor Service (RFDS) provides three forms of service:
primary snedical care, emergency medical care and an air-ambulance. The primary aecicai
csre takes two foms, Three days a week the doctor and two nurses fly cut to the

surrounding cattle stations 3nd settlements to provide 2 netiical clinic for the local
peculation. The doctor also does consultations over the radio network run Dy the =FDS.

The emergency aedical cover usually involves the doctor flying out to the patient and then
airlifting then sac* to Mount Isa hospital, This is a coaparitively rare «vent :ue to the
small number of peosle in the area covered and also most small settlements hav:?.g a nurse
who can ceal with aost things that come up.

The air-ifiiDulance service -.= used to move ill people from tha surrounding area *.o lount
Isa for hosoitalisation, and occasionally to move patients from the town to Townsville,
SOOksi awav on the coast, uhen thay need lore advanced investigation not available ;n fount
laa,"

The second part nf this report will appear in. the newsletter due out Id
January

1989.
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BOYS

(1933) joined the Royal Air Force

specialised nc a Fighter Control Officer.

radar stations fu Scotland and Cornwall.

in Snvnmbcr 1961 and

Since then he has served at

December 1087 vuv a fnur month

detachment to the Falkland Islands where,

he -.ny;.,

the weather wit; not

nearly as bad as «xpt:c;t'.!tl nod Buffieent free time to allow sono
phntuprfjiphy of the local scenery Including elephant coals and pengulno.

ANDXEV BSCKETT (1984) la working for GHC Computer division in V<>ijib.l«y
and shortly marrle:; Helon flimro;,

sister nf DAVID SIMMS (leaving 1989),

FASAflAT BEG (197V ie tho Commercial Account MamiRpr with the Bank of
Bova Scotia at the Toronto office.

JOBS Bh'JfGd (1951) transferred across the border to become County

Engineer for Surrey in lute 1986 after 31 years wortrlng fur the K.C.C.

One of his main responsibilities in to knap tbo ruads clear and, nf
course, the winter saw sane at tbr> worst, enow for many decades, feforo
he loft Kt;Dt John tuoh a Ph.D. in jsanagetDBnt ntudios at Canterbury
UnJvcirsJty ami this is mjw being j;ut, tota practice with a departmental
rcnrRanJ-Kitinn.

His son,

DAVID

(3976)

In in market

Grampian Television *m'J married towards the: end nf

research with

1987.

TOffY BISBQP (1962) bats now become a partner in the :-'00- ye-isr-oid firm of

Haidstone GolicJtors,

Vhitehend Rnnckton a Company.
will

He ban run his own

practice in Vet;t Balling sinct*

1972 aad

but for the enlar^t'd businesii.

Such pnrliifr in his career,

ccntii

f (i run that office

Tony hiid

nerved his articleo with Vhltehead KoncXttm S Co!

KENJfj-TH CAMPBELL

(IMS) obtained a 2:1

University uf Sussex.

in his chemistry degree at the

DA7JD CONEY (195$) recently novud to be Blue Chips. Account;, Huna^er for
an advertlsinn firm that bus clients such as Shell,

He Htog in Herne

Hill.

SlCHARl) EDVASDS (1984) obtalnod n Ibird
Athl

at

the University of

in hie degree course on Social

Kent.

JOHN GILBERT <J980> ir. now teaching politics and history at Latyner

Bpper Vycbanl,

Haamurr.ttith,

hsvia^ returned from working in the Kiddle

Rant.

CHARLES GOQDRlcn (196?) left British Caledonian Airwnyc after sixteen
years service following i.he takeover by British Airways- The lni;l 12

months hnrt been Bpent baned in Houston,

Fexas, and prior bo thnt four

years in Dubai, United Arab Emirates, On the let April he .loined Gulf
Air na tanagur In thi-; PhilippineB based In Hanila. Dae last event
cerrieti out in October 1987 war. bis narrlaffo ta Fowzio in...
Goodrich,

Texas!

isDVW JSSMBB (1965) now Lives In Hampshire and is U.K.

far

l.C. 1.

fcirketing ICsnogcr

DR A.

V.

JONES (1065) has been a lecturer in music at Cambridge since

1976 and a

Follow of Selwyn College.

STUART LinDS

(1063) is the new Chief Operating officer and Executive

Vice President with Lardar

International

(Public Relations).

world-wide consultancy basod in San Francisco.
Airways its new corporate

image:

at

This is a

Lardor gave British

that time Stuart was general

marketing manager far British Airways.

GEOFFREY KARCHANT (1958) Is the Deputy President of the South Eastern
.Society Df Chartered Accountants, of the 22 district socities, the South
Eastern with over 6000 members in Kent, Sussex and part of Surrey is the
largest

in the country outside of London.

Geoffrey works for the newly

formed practice of Larking Levick...and is the Society's auditor.
PAUL READING

(1986) started a Mechanical Engineering course at Brighton

Polytechnic on leaving the school. Having passed the first year's exans
with distinction he transferred to do a four year B.Sc in Computer

Studies,

again at Brighton Poly.

TIMOTHY REFFOLD (1985) obtained a 2:1 In his Geography and Archaeology
degree at Sht-ffield University.

NICHOLAS SORRIilL

(1979) obtained a 2:1 In his law degree at the

University of Kent,

KARTIS SPICE (1932) WDrlts for Reed Paper and Board and recently
represented them at a 'Challenge of

Industry'

conference for the

school's sixth form.

JEREKY TRAVES (1986) after reading philosophy and theology at Mansfield
College, Oxford, for a year changed courses to read history. Vith a

change in the syllabus he has had to start in the first year again.
enjoyc; the new challenge but says a lot of his time

He

is spent running the

Oxford Philharmonica of which he is 1938 secretary.
PHIL VALLS (1980) obtained a Ph.D.

University.

in Materials Design at Sewcastle

TIMOTHY VLHCIi (1932) obtained an ordinary degree X. B. Ch. B.

University.

at Aberdeen

RODJTEY WODS (1959) is President and Chief Executive of Merrill Lvnch

Trust Curapany and formerly Vice President ai KarJreting Services within
the company. He had previously been in the planning department (1973-76)
and in the intervening yearn Senior Vice President of the U.S. Trust
Company of

Sow York.

ANNUAL
Advance notice of tho 1909 Annual Supper is given here so that menbers
can book the date in their diaries. Ticket applications can be sent
using the section

In

the

next

edition due

out

in. January.

Th« function will take place on Saturday 18th March, 1089, in the Main
Hall at the school with doors open from 7.00pm and the meal at a.00pm.

OJB ETUAiR I

It

ir; with regret

that the Society records

the death of

the

fallowing

t*o 0. K.g.

UOBAHD KISG died on 10th February,
Assistant Carotaker/Groundsraan
cleaner,

add job man,

1986,

fire watcher etc)

lung period within the school
will remember hin.

at the age of 97.

(headmaster's gardener,
from 1938

to

facilities no doubt

He was

blackboard rubber

I960.

Vlth such a

many former pupils

LISLIE DAY (1950) died suddenly during the 1987 sunnier at the age of 55.
Be left H.G.E.

Calegn,

with a De Gunatey Scholarship to study at University

Oxford.

Those who fcnuw him will probably remember him as a

trumpet player.

His first job was in the research department of RECO. This involved u
lot of travel particularly in Europe. This was followed by a change to
teaching and took over the running of the chemistry dupt. at Bedales

School. After finding that teaching was his gift he spent the rest of

his life in that profession. In 1968 he coved to Kings School,
Worcester, where he was still working up to the time of his death.
In addition to the day to day lessons,

Leslie also ran a Sunnier School

for teachers wanting to learn about the then new Huffield 'A'

level

syllabus. He also acted as a Senior Examiner for London University with
their '0'

level

papers.

Harried with three daughters,

he found himself teaching two of then

and his wife joined him at the school as the chemistry department's lab
technician. Outside work he was an enthusiastic gardener and handy-man

but it was photography that brought other ideas into the place where he
taught.

Be set up the Photographic Society and took over the running of

the Sixth Kara Cinema Club.

L

The Society's A.G.K.

GENERAL

MEET I WO

will take place on Friday 37th January,

the staff room at tho school cmnrnencing at 8.00pm.

welcome

to atte&d.

RECENT

1989,

All members are

in

I

The annual function for thoce pupils leaving the school this summer will
be hf>ld in the Sixth Form Common Room on Friday 16th September, 1988,
from H. 00

to

10.30pa,

This will give those who huve just left a chance to myet their
classmates to review exam results and talk about their plans for

college/university or employment.

Admission is fron.
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OLD

SEA

!DOG...

Fallowing the reference to Robert Caldcr and Lord Seison
edition,

"I

DAVID

was nast

Calder,

HORTOH

<1941>

interested to read the reference to Admiral

particularly as in my tine at

R.G.G.

the end of the ground floor library a

In question.
humanity,

in the list

writes:

print

there

Sir Rot* rt

was an the wai;

depicting the

naval

at

action

I was glad to see that a tribute was paid to Sir Robert's

though he was said

to be avaricious and may even have

recented

Velson'a brilliant success in disobeying Admiralty Standing Orders at

the battle of Cape St. Vincent. The mention of Calder's recall Jufit
before Trafalgar for a naval court-martial does not, however, tel
the
whale story for he had demanded
heavy public critism to which

The matter arose

it

he

hi useIf to clear his name

had

in this way.

from the

been exposed.

It will be remembered that the 'Grande

Aimee' under Bonaparte in person was concentrated at Boulogne ready to
cross the Channel in hundreds of flat-bottomed barges, but the main
French fleet needed to cover the operation was blockaded by Selson in
Toulon. Eventually the French slipped out while Helson's back was
turned, effected a junction with the Spanish fleet and the combined

force made a diversionary swoop on the Vest Indies to lure Helsan out of
the way, then double back to the Channel and safeguard the invasion.
ffelson, however, got wind of their plans and was able to send a fast
brig ahead to warn the AdMralty with the result that a hastily

assembled fleet under Calder intercepted the enermy off Cape Finisterre.
4 confused action was fought in a mist; Calder, facing superior numbers,
captured two ships and prevented the* French admiral,

Villeneure,

from

reaching his objective. This was creditable enough but as Barham, First
Lord of the Admiralty, said, "not the annihilation the country wanted."
That was what Helsan was planning for he, like Bonaparte, had advanced
far beyond the courteous and formal traditions of eighteenth-century
warfare

in which the much oldur Calder had been nurtured.

The comment af Captain Inferner, a French prisoner,

is interesting:

"It is very well for you gentlemen that you can justify

finding fault

with an admiral commanding fifteen sail of the line who has to fight a
battle with

twenty,

because he only irakes two prizes!'

it only remains to add that Helson,

with typical generosity,

symp?ithicod deeply with Calder in his predicament; and that the highly
distinguished Old Maiiistonian was duly cleared of any suspicion of
negligence

or cowardice."

Th<* opportunity to mike; a one-off
by amendment

to

the Caciety'G

announced last year and any 0. ,1.
amount

payable

The annual

life membership was introduced

rules.

is calculated an

Rates have

been

fcopt

to

in 1987

those

can take advantage .if the scheme.

The

follows;

130

up

<t20

from 31

ta 30

to 50

years

years of

af

£10

over 51

yaers

of

age

age

subscription remaina at t\ per annum (January

to December}

A number of staff

leave the school at the end of the sunnier

term;

some

to take up new posts and others to retire from the day to day pressures
of teaching the modern child.

JOJIH CAI.IiY la tailing early retirement but wil]
school as Officer in Charge of the C.C.I'.

keep links with the

A lot nf hie time will be

spent working for1 the ECDools liaioon with the Ronmey llythe 4 Dymcuurcti
rat Lway.

JOifN TREKILIAR is retiring and planning to mov« to Staplehurot.
ROBIH CAPOB has moved to Voolfardisworthy in Devon to write books.
Others 1naving:
METIS TAYLOR

(1986/88)

to St.

Edminds,

Canterbury

OLIVER HURKIi to accountancy with the Official Receiver1* office

JIH HHPPHLL

(1987/88> destination not known nl present

BRIGIttTK VRIGHT

(1987/8fl)

to Diss

in Borfnlk

VAUGHAI BVHRETT

(1986/88)

to Head of Maths at Kascnlls .School,

Paddnck

Vood

PRSfY SPARROV (1906/86) to join her husband at Harvard University
PBTHS KEYES to do research

in Sheffield

MIKH HARDr«A» to Chislehurst & Sidcup Grammar SJchool
PHILIP HYMAH to Hlghworth School,

Ashfurd

Replacements have not bean appointed for all tba positions and,
Iiopt;fiil]y,

details of the oewcoBBrs will

appear in tht;

next edition.

Others in the news:
DAVID CHiTH (English) is now well on the way to recovery after an
op*.>r9tion for nodules on the vocal chords (usually an opera uingnr's
affliction).

HRG .IEA8 COHVAY has now had her triplets and all
Initial period in incubators.

are doing well

after an

SCHOOL

The school has hod anal bur successful year with pupils achieving goad
exan results, performlj g on the sporting field and winning radio quiz
competitions.

The usual outside activities such as exchange visits, camps and
societies have continued fiivinfj H.G.S. students a chance to broaden
their horizons before venturing out Into the 'world1.

The school entered as usual for ijoth 'Schools Challenge;1 and Radio Kant
'Sixth Sense' quizes. Although knocked out in the semi final of the

former by King's Canterbury, the teura hud the satisfaction of seeing
then in turn go out ai. the some stage in the latter. K.G.5. eventually

won the 'Sixth Sense"

Girobank Trophy by beating Chatham House In the

final by 49 points to 38.

As in previous years the school managed to attract the television

cameras. TVS case in June 1987 to fila a fourth fora science GCSE lesson
as part of a progress report on the new exams. The Headmaster made an
appearance on "Coast to Coast" In a discussion on the Education Bill,

and Ann Viddecombe,

N.P. for Kaidstone, was recorded debating with sixth
form members of K. G.S. and Invicta G.S. her proposal to relntroduco the

cane into schools.
sponsored by TVS.

The school also featured in "Artswork",

a project

Two boys aade appearances on the ITV programme 'Connections' and won
/.1500 and £800 for their respective charities.

On the rugby field the First IV had a mixed year although the next few
seasons should be a little more successful with only eight of the

1987/88 team leaving. In cricket the bad weather of 1987 and 1988 has
caused a number of games to be lost but colts XI captain, Peter Vestrop,
was; selected tD tour Fck Zealand with the Kent Schools Cnder-16 team
last Christmas.

BOYS

vs=j

The result of the rugby match:
8.G.S.

12

Oi.D DOTS

24

The result of the cricket match:
OLD BOYS

92 all out

X.G.S.

93 for 4
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